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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
According to page 6 of this year’s January/February Vintage Ford there is some concern on the national level
of membership levels. This is a concern that I mirror on our local level. I feel we need to do more to get younger
members in our club to keep our chapter alive and vital. Yes we have had some new members but our active
membership is decllning. Please, let's try to get some ideas to attract new members.
In this same article the National states that they will be asking different local clubs to host a national tour. We
need to be thinking about this to come up with enough points of interest around St. Louis to see if we can come
up with a 4 or 5 day tour.
Spring is just around the corner! Are your cars ready to tour? March 12th is the St. Paddies' day parade. This
is a fun parade and it marks the beginning of the Touring season. Then Sunday April 24th is the spring tour. This
year we will be touring about 25 easy miles to end up at the new Civil War Museum at Jefferson Barracks.
Afterwards we will be eating very close to the museum. If you drive your car your entrance fee to the museum will
be waived. This is an easy and fun tour to bring your car out of winter hibernation or to try touring if you have
never driven one before. Remember, if you have a car problem you will not be left behind. We have a lot of Model
T mechanics in this club that will help. We will also get your car back to your home in the unlikely event you have
major problems. As we need a close count, please see Diana or me to register for this tour.
One more event is the Easter car show at the upper parking lot at the Muny Opera in Forest Park. This year
Easter is March 27th. The club will buy a minimum of 10 spaces for this event but if more people sign up, the club
will buy more spaces. Remember, you must sign up before this event. If you come without signing up you most
likely will not be with the club display or at the club's expense.
The club’s very biggest event is the swap meet that is held on Sunday May 1st. We will need help the
Saturday before and the day of the swap meet. Please see Kent Gilbane to sign up for a job. We have a job for
everybody in the club. Please be sure to help as this event is the sole support for all the activities our club holds.
I find driving my Model T to be fun and relaxing. Driving a modern car is just a means to get where I want to
go. Diana and I use the Model T to go garage sale hunting and to run some errands. We don't just use them for
tours and car shows. If you drive your car you may find it to be just as fun.
Be safe out there.
Steven Thum

EDITOR’S NOTES
Dear Fellow T Enthusiasts It is time to get ready for car shows and tours! The joy of
owning a Model T Ford is driving the car and showing it off.
There aren’t many really old cars around, and people are
amazed when they see ours. It doesn’t matter if you take it to a
car show, or simply show it off in the supermarket parking lot - a
T attracts attention! It doesn’t matter if you are in an organized
tour or simply drive to the store - a T attracts attention!
My wife says I’m stubborn, but I simply have firm resolve.
We are booked for the MTFCA Winter Tour in Ocala, Florida by the time you read this, but at this writing the
car is not ready. 2015 was not a good year for us - the 1914 gave out in Canada, and is now disassembled
awaiting a rebuilt engine and frame-off restoration. The 1912 had not been driven in 9 years, and has been
giving me fits as I get it ready. I failed to have it ready for a tour in September, and have been plugging along
with it since. I am not about to let that car get the best of me! Steven Thum has been a great help on this.
Fortunately we have several club members who give good advice. Plus video and print libraries to guide
our work. When I bought our first Model T, there was no club near, so I had to buy books and videos. We are
fortunate in the Model T hobby to have many resources available to guide us in restoring and maintaining our
cars. While it is true that the more we drive them, the more dependable they become, the frustrating paradox
is that the more we drive them, things do malfunction. Thus we all, to one degree or another, become Model T
Mechanics.
How great would it be to have 8 cars, maybe even 10, in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade? And 10 to 12 on
the Spring Tour? We have our cars, let’s get out there and enjoy them!
Nothing like a T for fun!
Steven G. Williams (email - steven1912@charter.net; cell 636-575-1469; home 636-548-8256)
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Calendar of events
March

12 - St. Patrick’s Day Parade through downtown St. Louis
17-18 - Pre-War Swap Meet, Chickasha, OK.

April

1-3, 2016 - The 51st MTFCA Annual Meeting, Boise, Idaho. Info: Gary Westcott glw@srvinet.com
2 - Rockwood Summit High School’s First Annual Car Show, sponsored by the RSHS Biodiesel Club.
Rockwood Summit HS parking lot, 1780 Hawkins Road, Fenton, MO. 10 am-2 pm. $15
registration fee, $3 entry fee. (Sam Atkinson and some others think we really need some T’s at
this show!) Info - petersdarrin@rsdmo.org
10 - VINTAGE FORD SHOW, MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION, 11 AM - 2 PM
“Celebrating Fords Through 1959”
24 - Annual Spring Tour
30 - Swap Meet set up

May

1 - Annual Swap Meet

June

2-4 - Richmond, Indiana. The Model T Museum will be hosting its 4th annual Homecoming Event in the
Historic Depot District. Tours, swap meet, show-n-tell.
26-July 1, 2016 - The Land of Enchantment Tour (MTFCA National Model T Tour), Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Details announced later, mark the date. Everyone should take at least one national tour!

Check out www.mtfca for more Model T Ford Club of America tours, information, forum, etc.
----

From Rattling Ford Jokes (1915): First Ford Owner - How do you keep your gasoline consumption down so low?
Second Ford Owner - Simplest thing in the world. Just paste a bank check on your hood and the draft will pull it
along. (Ed.note - I don’t know if folks under 40 will get that one)
“What’s the difference between a 1910 model Ford and a 1916?” “Six years.”

Helpful Tips
(Ed. Note - Each issue I’d like to include hints and tips here, so if you have any to suggest, email me steven1912@charter.net)
Fire danger - we all know how important it is to have a fire extinguisher in our cars, but be sure to put it where
you can get to it quickly. It is important to be sure the fuel system does not leak. In addition, install a shut off
valve immediately aft of the carburetor. You then have two shut-offs - the other at the sediment bulb. Another
good practice is to shut off the fuel system every time you park the car for any length of time.

Trading Post
(If you have items “For Sale,” “Wanted,” or “To Trade,” email the information to the Editor,
steven1912@charter.net. Items will be listed only once, so if you want it relisted, you must let me know to repeat
it. Please include contact information.)

Lacquer for Brass! I had to buy a dozen cans of lacquer to get what I needed, and have six for sale,
$14.00 each, my cost. These are 12 oz. spray cans, lacquer used on brass marching band instruments.
“Outdoor Clear Lacquer, #8321” manufactured by the G.J. Nikolas & Co., Inc. It “offers UV protection and
is specified for outside lighting, yacht trim and brass parts.” Their web site is www.finish1.com. Go to their
Products, look for 8321. Email me - steven1912@charter.net. If we have enough demand, I’ll get another
case of a dozen. - Steven Williams
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And we think football is tough! Wonder if the
government would allow such antics today? For
kicks ‘n grinnies, internet search “pig and ford races
youtube” for videos of Tillamook’s pig and ford
races. Quite fun!
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In Memoriam
It is with deep sadness we announce the passing of Audrey Paugh on November 19, 2015 at 84 years of
age.. Audrey and her husband of 62 years, George, have been members of our club since 2000. As you may
recall, they have been gracious hosts of our annual summer picnic the past few years. They were active
members of the club, attending all meetings unless out of town. Audrey’s health had been failing for about
18 months, and health requirements forced her into a nursing home the last two months.
It is with great sadness that we must again announce the death of one of our long-term members. Hobart
Plank, a lifelong Model T hobbyist and member of our club since 1971, passed away Tuesday, January 31,
2016 at the age of 90. He would always spend the time before and after every meeting shaking hands and
renewing acquaintances with his fellow members. He was a true gentleman but unfortunately declining
health prevented him for attending club meetings for the last few years. Hobart enlisted in the Army during
World War ll and fought in The Battle of the Bulge at the incredible age of 18 and remained active in the
Battle of the Bulge Veteran’s association throughout the rest of his life. He was preceded in death by his
beloved wife, Helen.

Errata
My apologies to Flo Reichardt. On page six in the January/February 2016 issue in the “Member
Profile” article I listed her daughter Linda’s birth year as 1950. The correct year is 1955. I found the
date in my notes, after the issue had gone to print.
Also in that issue, the center spread photographs were pixilated somehow. They appeared fine on
my proof print out, but somehow between my computer and theirs, those photos became pixilated. The
type was even “squirrely” for some unknown reason. The printer and I are both working on preventing
this from occurring again.

January Board Meeting Action
Due to the election of Steven Thum to the Presidency, the Vice-Presidency was vacant. The Board
unanimously elected Mary Ellen Stevenson to fill the unexpired term, which concludes 2016.
This left a vacancy on the Board of Directors, which the Board filled by unanimously electing Daniel
Mullis to the Board for the unexpired term, 2016-2017.
(By-Laws, Article III, Section 4, for both actions of the Board.)

Refreshment break while
driving. No date, but I’d
guess before Prohibition!
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE MARCH 12
Again this year The Model T Club has been invited to be in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade
and we would like you to join us. Without a doubt one of the highlights of the Club
calendar, the parade runs along Market Street in Downtown St. Louis and has tens of
thousands of green-clad revelers. I won’t know the EXACT details about unit number,
staging time, etc until a few days before the parade but if you have a Model T Ford, are
available Saturday, March 12 and want to have a fun time with your fellow club
members please call Sam Atkinson (636-386-2088).

Spring tour 2016
This year the spring tour is Sunday April 24th. We are meeting at the Burger King on South
Lindbergh by Old Tesson Ferry Rd. at 9 AM. We will be touring about 25 easy miles then go to the
Missouri Civil War Museum at Jefferson Barracks. Afterwards we will eat at the Café Telegraph that is
very close to the museum. We need you to sign up for this tour so call Diana or Steven Thum, or sign up
at a regular meeting. Get your car ready and join us for a fun time. Please join us even if you need to
drive a modern car as we will enjoy your company. Folks who drive their Model T’s will get free
admission to the museum.

Club Logo Shirts
From Sam Atkinson
I still have a limited number of club logo shirts for sale. Sizes and styles vary but I will have them
available at the March meeting or you can call Sam Atkinson at 636-386-2088. Sorry, I only have men’s
shirts. If you didn’t get a club shirt last time now’s your chance! First come, first served.

Parade Truck,
Savannah, Illinois
1921
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From “Rattling Ford Jokes, No. 40”, copyrighted 1915
(Ed. Note: my apologies, but consider the date when reading these jokes)
Three men, an Irishman, a darky and an
Englishman were standing on a corner watching a
man cranking his Ford. They had all been drinking
more than was necessary and gazed at the little car
amusedly.
“Bejabbers, that ain’t a Ford, it comes from the
ould country for it’s playing ‘The Wearin’ of the
Green’,” exclaimed the Irishman as the engine
began to hum. “You all am mistaken – dat’s
Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” declared the darky.
The argument was waxing hot when the engine
coughed and then stopped. The owner seized the
crank and was about to turn it when the Englishman
exclaimed: “I say, put in another cylinder and see if
it won’t play ‘God Save the King’?”
--His friend (as they passed a traffic officer while
the speedometer registers 50 miles an hour) – How
do you dare pass a policeman at such speed? Man
at the wheel – the cop probably thought it was a
hummingbird.

“Prisoner to the bar,” called the clerk of the
court. A policeman thereupon pushed a small,
cross-eyed man forward.
“What’s the charge against this man, officer?”
inquired the magistrate.
“Shooting off with another man’s Ford,”
returned the bluecoat.
“Six months for carrying concealed weapons –
next,” exclaimed the judge.
--“Are you enjoying your ride?” Asked the man
who was trying to make a hit with the girl by taking
her out in his Ford.
“Well, I’m having a rattling old time, anyway,”
she replied.
--If you hear a man bragging that he never got
rattled ask him if he ever rode in a Ford.

From the “Jitney Joke Book”
Talk about dreams said a Ford owner in the country store one evening; I had a great one last night. I
dreamed that I was dead and was approaching the gates of Heaven. St. Peter was on watch and
questioned everyone that came in the line. He asked one fellow what kind of a car he drove when on earth.
He answered, a Packard. Peter said, go in and sit under the left side gallery. He then asked the next fellow
the same question. He answered a Pierce-Arrow. Go in said Peter and sit in the middle aisle. The next
said he drove a Hudson. Peter instructed him to go in and sit up in the second gallery. Then my turn came
and Peter said, well young man what kind of a car did you drive?
I answered a Ford. Go in said Peter and sit wherever you darned please.

Model
T
Postcard
Humor
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Member Profile - Ann and Dave O’Malley
By Steven Williams

In the early 1950’s, Dave O’Malley was
attending the Institute of Technology at St. Louis
University. He was dating a particular young lady
who had a best friend attending Maryville, which
was an all-girl’s school at that time. They arranged a
blind date between Dave’s girl’s best friend and one
of Dave’s good friends. However, it was “love at
first sight” when Dave met Ann, his friend’s blind
date. After Ann received permission from her best
friend to date Dave, the relationship blossomed.
Dave and Ann dated a couple of years, and married February 12, 1955, a week after he graduated. In
ROTC at SLU Dave entered the US Air Force six months after graduation. In 1956 they were living in
Converse, Texas (stationed at Randolph AFB). He saw the book “Tin Lizzie” and almost bought it.
However Ann surprised him with it that Christmas. Later, seeing an ad in the San Antonio newspaper for
a 1925 Model T Coupe for $125, he bought it and hauled it home on an old farm trailer built on a Model T
chassis.
After buying the ‘25 and returning to St. Louis they drove it in the “Italian Parade” here. For many
years it sat there not working. Then they started going to swap meets and car shows, the most prominent
being at Indianapolis where they stayed at the Howard Johnson’s for $17 a night - tells you how long ago
that was.
Upon honorable discharge from the Air Force they returned to St. Louis, where Dave spent 30 years at
McDonnell Aircraft (later called McDonnell-Douglas). He retired in July, 1987. He had to retire to get
time to really work on his T’s. They acquired their 1913 Touring car about 1985, towing the ‘13 home
and having the engine rebuilt. They’ve done Club tours, discovering the Coupe is more dependable than
the ‘13. Their goals for the next year or two is to get both cars running. On the Fall Tour their car ended
up on the vulture wagon after the freeze plugs gave out. Their latest acquisition was a 1931 Model A
Convertible Cabriolet, Model 68C which is purported to be a rather rare car. It is under restoration.
The Model A was acquired because Dave always wanted one - “from brass ‘13 to black ‘25 to the
Model A Ford.” They’ve also owned a Jaguar and Cadillac, though both were new.
The most fun they’ve had is taking the T’s to the Museum of Transportation car shows. Ann
remembered taking the T to a church car show last year, and of course it was the oldest car there. They go
for the fun, not the prizes, but did get a Third Place there. One time they were getting gas and a lady came
over to take pictures. On tours everyone waves at them. They drive it around a lot, and give
neighborhood children rides.
In Chicago one time they bought an axle and rear end
for the ‘13 and drove home with it over Ann’s lap sticking
out the window. When not involved with the T’s, Ann
plays canasta, and is involved with the Peregrine Society,
working with cancer patients, fund-raising, making comfort
pillows, etc. The Society takes two busloads of children
and parents to Branson annually. Dave spends time on the
cars, the computer, watching Jay Leno’s garage, and such.
Happily married 61 years, they have five children - four
boys and a girl. Seven grandchildren aged 36 to 10, and two
great-grandchildren. They reside in a “Century House” in
Webster Groves which Dave’s father bought in 1944.
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Model T Ford Club of Greater St Louis
Membership Meeting of February 12, 2016
Location: Feasting Fox
President Steven Thum called the February meeting to order at 8:00 PM. Secretary, Dave Kuenzel, was
not present to read minutes from the previous meeting. Treasurer, Joe Trewhella, reported the status of the bank
accounts. A motion to accept the Treasurer’s report was made by Nick Dattoli and seconded by Gerald Ellerbeck.
The treasurer's report was approved.
Guests present were Sharon and Russ Fraley, George Paugh's daughter and son-in-law. Keith Sanders
noted new members, Ann and Dan Reilly, were in attendance. They are the new owners of a Model T formerly in
the custody of Janet and Bob Heida.
Steve Thum reported there are five remaining raffle tickets for the Museum of Transport's 1958 diesel
Mercedes. They are $25 each. Those not sold may be raffled at our April meeting.
Sam Atkinson advised the St. Pat's parade will be March 12th. So far he has eight cars signed up but others are welcome to add to the list. Details are yet to be completed but assembly is normally around 10:30 AM.
Steve Thum added the St. Pat's parade is the most fun with cars decorated for a green day.
The Forest Park Easter Show will feature two demonstrations of the quick assembly car. Members are
urged to sign up. Lou Allen noted the area for the demos may be different this year because the upper parking lot
has been re-configured. Also, there are ten spaces available for member's Model T's. Registrations are due no
later than March 16th. Cars cannot show up on the day of the show to enter if they haven't pre-registered.
The annual overnight tour: Sam reported the date and destination have yet to be determined. The tour is
normally mid-summer and the destination may be anywhere between 50 and 150 miles.
The Spring tour, April 24th: Steve Thum anticipates this year's tour will visit the new Civil War museum at
Jefferson Barracks and lunch at Cafe Telegraph. The 9:00 AM starting point is the Burger King on South Lindbergh. Trailer parking is available if one decides to trailer their car to the tour.
An old car display is planned for June for the residents of Aberdeen Heights in Kirkwood. All makes of
vintage cars are welcomed and food is provided to those participating. Rumor has it a flapper girl has a history of
appearing at such events.
Don Spaeth has the publication library on hand. He also asked for suggestions for any additions to the
library.
Dave O'Malley has added the Series 9 T Tips to the video library. Series 9 consists of five DVDs covering
welding, babbitting, and the anatomy of a Centerdoor.
Kent Gilbane, swap meet chair, is in a time zone on the other side of the globe, thus, unable to report.
Steve Thum noted the swap meet requires a lot of support. He has acquired a large lighted signboard that will be
an asset for the swap meet. 1600 flyers have been mailed. Two hundred extra flyers are available for local distribution.
Membership report: Keith Sanders noted one national member, Leon Hill, has renewed.
Steve Thum discussed the article in Vintage Ford pertaining to changes in the MTFCA National Tour policy. Tour participation has been declining and costs may have been one of the factors. To encourage local chapters to host a national tour they will be asked three years in advance to allow sufficient time to plan and organize
a tour that would be affordable and potentially increase participation. Any ideas related to hosting a national tour
will be considered by the board.
Steve proposed attracting newer and younger members by finding a location where members can bring
their cars to work on or share experiences with other members.
At the March meeting Steve has invited Craig Williams to show a video detailing the search for stolen
Model T parts that were found in a hole.
Sam Atkinson reported long time member Hobart Plank died 2-3 weeks ago. Keith Sanders advised Mitzi
and Charlie Pedroley moved to an assisted living facility. Jackie Allen said Butch Taylor is at a Mercy rehab in
Chesterfield following spinal neck surgery. Mary Lou Ammann advised Dennis is the same; he has good days
and lesser days.
Cars and parts: Bill Tabor's Model T pickup is still for sale. He also has a tuxedo suit complete with top
hat and cane if anyone is interested. Bill enjoys taking his collection of moto-meters to schools to give seminars
on early automobile history. Any member interested in having Bill at a particular school is welcome to ask. Gerald
Ellerbeck reported Ron Korb, who bought Walt Kleinhans '23 Depot Hack has it for sale.
Continued on page 9.
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February 12 membership meeting minutes, concluded
Sam Atkinson advised Rockwood High School's bio-diesel club is having a car show April 2nd. Steve
Thum suggested visiting vocational or tech schools with our cars to educate the younger guys. He also suggested other members consider organizing tours. The same people are doing all the tours. Sam advised one club
calendar and several shirts are still available.
Steven Williams reiterated his need for pictures for The Occasional. He plans the Nov-Dec issue to have
a spread of tour pictures. We are reminded to use the special handout that is intended to target potential Model T
enthusiasts. Steve went on to recall some of his experiences with under inflated clincher tires and how to navigate a hill when your low on gas. Steve emphasized the best way to learn about one's T is to drive it. The more
it's driven, the better it gets . . . and it always draws attention.
Karl Abe observed: "Driving a Model T you learn to appreciate your modern car." Bill Tabor suggests taking the neighborhood kids for rides. The kids enjoy riding in an old car.
Steve Thum noted we have two tables registered for the Classic Car Club's trivia night. To have a third
table we need eight people to sign up. It is $20 per person, $160 for a table of eight.
Dave Kuenzel, stuck in a two-hour traffic jam, arrived and read the January minutes. Minutes were approved following a motion from Bill Rhoads and second by Bill Tabor.
The meeting concluded with the 50/50 drawing. Sue Luepker and Rich Steingrubey each won $58 .
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:13 PM on a motion by Don Spaeth and seconded by Cindy Atkinson.
Respectively submitted,
Joe Trewhella
Acting-Secretary

26th Annual Chickasha Pre-War Swap Meet
“World’s Largest Early Auto Meet”
March 17-18, 2016 - Grady County Fairgrounds, Chickasha, Oklahoma
“1895-1945, Come Celebrate the 1st 50 Years of the Automobile”
The meet has the largest selection of brass era parts anywhere. It is limited to automobiles, parts,
transportation items pre-1945. There is plenty of free parking, and admission is free. Chickasha reportedly
has more Model T parts than Hershey. The meet is Thursday and Friday, with the gates opening at 7 am.
Go Thursday, because by Friday everything is pretty well picked over and vendors are starting to pack up to
leave. The fairgrounds have undergone a multi-million dollar renovation in recent years, and some
construction may still be occurring. Motels in Chickasha book very early, so you’ll probably have to stay in
southwest Oklahoma City, 30 miles northeast of Chickasha.

Texas Parade Truck
Bureau of Economic Geology
and Technology
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May/June Occasional

DEADLINE

President - Steven Thum (2016-2017)
314-961-3197

Treasurer - Joe Trewhella (2015-2016)
618-466-6192

The deadline for news and items for the March/April
issue of The Occasional is April 15th. Please submit any
information to Steven Williams, steven1912@charter.net
or call 636-575-1469.

Secretary - Dave Kuenzel (2016-2017)
636-230-5887

Pictures and articles are wanted, but we need names
with photos please.

Vice President - Mary Ellen Stevenson
2016-2017) 314-401-1590

Thanks!
2015-2016:
Kent Gilbane, 573-424-2599
Don Spaeth, 636-285-0851
Steve Stevenson, 314-640-0048
Steven Williams, 636-575-1469
2016-2017
Steve Dodson, home - 314-846-5588,
cell - 314-607-1688
Gerald Ellerbeck, home - 314-638-6137,
cell - 314-420-1424
Keith Sanders, 314-329-6377
Daniel Mullis, 314-416-4954

One way to move a Model T!

Basic information about the model t ford club of
greater st. Louis
Meetings are held the second Friday of each month, 8 PM, at Al Smith’s Feasting Fox Restaurant (exterior
banquet hall), 4200 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, MO.
Membership: Keith Sanders is the membership chairman, and you may contact him regarding
membership in both the Model T Club of Greater St. Louis, and our parent organization, the Model T Ford
Club of America. Contact information: Telephone: 314-329-6377. Email: jenkeith4@att.net.
We strongly encourage national membership. Dues are only $40 which includes automatic Local
Membership. In other words, join MTFCA and your membership in the Model T Ford Club of Greater St.
Louis is free!!! Otherwise, dues to the St. Louis club are $20 per year.
The advantage of belonging to the national organization is a bi-monthly award-winning publication - The
Vintage Ford. It is a great publication, full of valuable information for Model T owners. Also, check out the
national club’s website at www.mtfca.com and especially the forum which is full of great information.
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WWW.STLMODELTCLUB.

MODEL T FORD CLUB
OF GREATER ST. LOUIS, INC.
P.O. BOX 2251
FLORISSANT, MO 63032

St. Louis, Corner of Main (1st) and Walnut, 1912
The Model T Ford Club of America was formed to encourage and promote active interest in the Model T Ford and its
history by membership unrestricted as to location. It is non-profit and non-discriminatory, and is dedicated to widening
the base of the hobby by providing information, assistance, and direction to interested parties. Active touring chapters are
encouraged, in order to spread interest and participation events. Regional and national activities are provided by the
chapters. Members of the MTFCA may be members of the Model T Ford Club of Greater St. Louis with no additional
dues or payment. For further information on joining, see inside the back cover.
“THE OCCASIONAL” is a bi-monthly publication of the Model T Ford Club of Greater St. Louis, Inc., A chapter of the
Model T Ford Club of America. Copyright 2016, all rights reserved. Material from this newsletter may be reprinted or
shared by our club members with proper citation.

